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Steering Committee
announced this year's
nominees for king and
gueen. See who made it on
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Only timelines will tell
Employers may screen social media for negative material
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Freshman Lauren Silcox keeps her Facebook page professional,
not only because her family members might see it, but also
because her potential employers might look at it.
Sophomore Autumn Kunkel and her friends have made a
mutual agreement not to post any incriminating photos of each
other on Facebook for the same reason.
Both Silcox and Kunkel have the right idea according to Pam
Fahle, manager at Adecco Employment Services.
Employers do look at potential and current employees's
Facebook pages to get a better sense of potential to hirees,
Fahle said.
"They look at just about everything to see if there's any inappropriate material on there," Fahle said. "It will open your eyes
to see what people post on Facebook."
Adecco Employment Services, located on North Main Street,
is a workforce solutions service that provides job seekers an
access point to opportunities and resources, as well as services
for employers looking for employees.
Adecco does not hire people, rather, it assists people in finding jobs, Fahle said. She said she cannot turn someone away
from their services because of what they put on Facebook, but
employers the company works with do look at Facebook.
"Sometimes questions will come up in interviews based on
what an employer has found on Facebook," Fahle said. "I've had
some employers say that they've seen things on there that they
just can't hire someone because of."
Kunkel said she has also heard about schools looking at students' Facebook pages.
"I've heard of one student who applied to a college and had
got a hefty scholarship and lost it because of what the college
found on his Facebook page," Kunkel said. "That freaked me out.
Even though I don't post anything bad on there, it still freaked
me out."
Kunkel said she monitors what she puts on Facebook and
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TIPS TO MAINTAIN
A PROFESSIONAL
ONLINE PRESENCE
Potential employers may
look for material that
shows applicants in a
bad light. Follows these
guidelines to better your
chances of getting hired.
■ Don't post pictures
involving drugs or alcohol on your Facebook
or hide them from your
timeline
■ Watch what you and
your friends post on
your wall
■ Avoid complaining about a current
employer
■ Set your profile to private
■ Monitor your friend
requests

Mazey addresses University
Students can attend the State of the University
address Wednesday at 3 p.m. to learn about the
University's plans for the future
University President Mary Ellen Mazey will
give the address m the Donnell Theatre of the
Wolfe Center.
She will outline the priorities and goals for moving the University forward, said Dave Kielmeyer.
University spokesperson.
Some of the topics that will be covered
include "enrollment, research and economic
development, and community collaborations and
partnerships, according to a press release on the
University website.
In addition. Mazey will highlight some successes of the past year. Kielmeyer said.
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The address is annual and will also be available
to watch live online. The link will be provided in
Campus Update, according to the press release.

Zimmann campaign continues
Democratic congressional canddate Angela
Zimmann returned to the classroom Tuesday morning,
answering questions from University students in a
campaign event just weeks before facing off against
incumbent Bob Latta.
Zimmann. on teave as a University GSW professor
to campaign full time, handed out fliers, offered internships and informed students on the race for US House
of Representatives 5th District
Tm not a career politician." she sad. citmg her background as an educator, mother and Lutheran minister.
Asked about her first priorities if elected. Zimmann
turned to election finance which she argued played
too important of a role in American politics
"Having candidates raise money and focus on that"
was a problem, she said.
Though she did not reference her opponent by
name in the classroom. Zimmann stressed the importance of meeting with constituents and engaging with
the public
Last month she challenged Rep Latta to a seres
of debates at varxus universities in the 5th District
More than 25 days later, however, her campaign said
the Repubkan congressman has ro: accepted or even
responded to the invitation
Tve never seen anything like it" said campaign
manager Dan Upnei.
Zimmann also talked about women's issues, which
she said was one of her top legislative priorities.
"When I talk about women's issues. I think (or me
the paycheck fairness is a big one." she said. "I'm also
pro-choice and I say that hesitantly because I'm a
pastor and fm a mom. and Tm a foster mom and I love
kids.. and yet I don't feel like I can make that decision
for you."
Another student asked her how faith as a minister
would impact her policy decisions.

The BG News

While the separation between church and state
was vital for government she argued she would not
legislate religiously.

WHAT IS THE MOST EMBARRASSING THING ON YOUR
FACEBOOK?
Like • Comment • Share 'Wednesday
What would you not want a
potential employer to see on

There's a video of me singing 'MMMBop' by Hanson."

your page?

Caitlin Bierbaugh
Junior, Intervention Specialist

Tell us on The BG News Facebook
or Twitter @The_BG_News

"Faith influences us. That's fundamentally a part of
who we are." Zimmann said. "Am I going to voice my
views on someone else? I hope not"
The Democratic nominee met with Ubertarian candidate Eric Eberfy at an Owens Community College
debate last month Though she sad she disagrees with
his policies. Zimmann told students she appreciated
berg able to debate issues in the public square and
that all candidates should be taken seriously regardess
of campaign fundracrq.
'He has a right to be heard as much as I do." she
said of Eberfy.
The Latta campaign could not be reached for

Restless nights tied
to negative thoughts

ONE MAN BAND

Graduate student conducts six-week study on insomnia
By S• th W.b.r
Reporter

Graduate Assistant Kyoung Baik
believes getting better sleep can be
as easy as thinking positively.
Baik is conducting a six-week
study on insomnia involving
six participants, mainly including University staff, ending this
month.
This research is Baik's preliminary research project for her degree
progress because of her interest in
a treatment known as Acceptance

and Commitment Therapy, which
deals with accepting troublesome
thoughts.
William O'Brien, associate
professor of psychology, said
Acceptance and Commitment
Therapy deals with accepting
catastrophic or negative thoughts
when falling asleep.
"Like, if I don't get any sleep
tonight, I'm going to fall apart
tomorrow and not pass an exam,"
See INSOMNIA | Page 2
BVAN BADKAN I THE 8G NEWS

PRESTON PUGMIRE, a singer and song writer from Idaho, performs in the Union on Tuesday

PERFECT PUNT

MUSIC TASTE BUDS

BY POPULAR DEMAND

Punter Brian Schmiedebush averages
46 yards a punt and starts off the
season proving to be a dominant asset
to the kicking staff. | PAGE 5

Columnist Phillip Martin shows off what he
calls his 'strange, but unique' taste in music
and urges readers to broaden their musical
horizons. | PAGE 4

Gay Nights at Uptown are now
hosted two times a week, on Tuesdays
and Fridays, in honor of the event's
25th anniversary.
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SAT., SEPT. 15
743 A.M.
Criminal mischief was
reported at Dunbar Hall.
9:43 A.M.
Theft of less than $500 was
reported at East Hall.

SUN., SEPT. 16
1:18 A.M.

INSOMNIA
From Page 1

O'Brien said, giving an
example
of negative
thinking.
These negative thoughts
should be replaced with
something positive when
falling asleep, he said.
To reach out lo potential
participants, Baik posted
ads in The BG News, put the
information in a Campus
Update email and posted
flyers around campus.
For participants to be
eligible for the research,
"they need to experience
sleep difficulty for at least a
month, and it doesn't need
to be supported by any
medical documentation or
medical records," Baik said.
The concept of mindful
ness is another approach
Baik said she takes to help
those with insomnia.

FACEB00K
From Page 1
would never post anything
that could potentially hurt
her in the future.
"I have funny, embarrassing pictures, but
nothing incriminating,"
Kunkel said.
Silcox said she thinks
employers are able to get a
more in-depth look at whom
they are hiring by looking at
their Facebook pages.

An alcohol violation was
reported at Conldin North.
11:29 A.M.
Criminal mischief was
reported at Chapman Hall.

MON..SEPT.17
5.48 PM
Logan Shea Maas. 22. of
Portage. Ohio, was cited
for possession of marijuana
and possession of drug
paraphernalia within the 100

O'Brien explained mindfulness by using a hypothetical situation where
someone has a weed in
their yard and is constantly
thinking about it. If he or
she is able to coexist with
the weed, then (he anxiety
can subside. If her or she
replaces the weed with negative thoughts, this gives
the idea of mindfulness.
Both Baik and Craig Vickio,
clinical psychologist at the
University counseling center, expressed that insomnia and sleep trouble can be
common among adults.
"I think it's very normal
that many college students
as well as adults have trouble sleeping," Vickio said.
Vickio said people who
are under stress or prone to
chronic worrying are susceptible to insomnia. It is
also seen often in the elderly and individuals with
depression, he said.

"I think it is fair for
employers to look at what
you're posting because it's
what your personality is
like," Silcoxsaid. "Employers
can see what type of person
you are outside an interview
to see if you're reliable and
telling the truth."
Silcox said she always
watches what she posts and
uses a professional email.
However, she doesn't monitor Twitter as much because
she hasn't heard of employers using it.

block of S. Church St. He
also had a warrant through
the state of California but it
did not extradite him at that
time.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We wan! to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

CAMPUS
BRIEF
Homecoming Court
members announced
The 2012 Homecoming Court was
announced Tuesday afternoon.
The Homecoming Student
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Steering Committee recieved 29
applications and 10 were announced
as members of the court, said Jon
Zachrich. senior and co-director of
the committee.
Three judges selected the nominees All judges are faculty and staff
involved in student life.
The court consists of five nominees for Homecoming King and five
nominees for Homecoming Queen

Students can vote on who will be
King and Queen starting Monday at
8 a.m. on the University website
The nominees for Homecoming
King are Cullin Fish. Jon Zachrich,
Mick Earley. Beau Slater and Charlie
Polinko.
The nominees for Homecoming
Queen are Sarah Trusz. Maddy
Brown, Erin Porter, Jessica Alt and
Kaila Johnson.

TIPSTOFIGHTSLEEP
PROBLEMS
■ Sensitivity to caffeine
can affect you. try to
drink caffiene earlier in
the day
■ Napping for too long
can make it hard to
sleep at night.
■ Don't pressure self into
going to sleep. Focus
on immediate sensory
experiences, such as
blanket on skin, pillow
under head.
■ Turn away clock. Don't
focus on time.
■ Don't worry about
getting enough sleep.
Accept the fact that
you may be tired in the
morning.
■ Engage in soothing
activities before bed.
Light reading, meditation, listening to soothing music.
■ Exercise can lead to
good sleep, but not
right before bed.

"Have a more professional email address; that's a big
thing," Fahle said. "If you
want to keep your old one.
that's fine, but you should
use a more professional one
when looking for work."
Adecco provides a network training class for job
seekers to learn what should
and should not be shared on
Facebook, Fahle said.
"I'd say when looking for
work, keep it generic," Fahle
said. "Don't post things with
drinking and craziness."

ROWAN KEMPf
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DANCERS FREQUENT Uptown on Main Street for Gay Night on Tuesdays and Fridays

Uptown extends popular
Gay Nights to Fridays
ByBridj*tM*ndyuk
Reporter

Gay Night at Uptown in downtown Bowling Green now
takes place Tuesdays and
Fridays to celebrate its 25th
anniversary next week.
Uptown, located at 162 N.
Main St. above Downtown
Bar & Grill, has hosted Gay
Night every Tuesday since
the 1980s.
With the start of the new
semester, customers have had
work and class conflicts that
make it difficult to get to the
bar during the week. To compensate, Uptown now hosts
Gay Night on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
"People started to say
they couldn't make it out on
Tuesday because of work or
school, or they're just busy,
so we added another night a
month ago," said Jeff Hobbie,
Uptown's general manager.
Gay Nights at Uptown consist
of socializing, drinking, dancing, go-go dancers and drag
shows at 11:30 pm and 12:30

am on Tuesdays. On Fridays,
there are also go-go dancers
and the drag show is shortened.
Senior Grant Gaver has
friends who are a part of the
LGBT community and said
he enjoys the atmosphere Gay
Night offers him and his friends.
"Even if you're straight,
you don't feel judged because
everyone is having a good
time," Gaver said. "The drag
shows are a lot of fun."
Hobbie said Gay Night has
been "very popular" and is one
of Uptown's "busier nights."
Senior Caitlyn Peterson's
first time at Gay Night was
for a friend's birthday. It was
a new experience comparable
to some of the drag shows she
had seen at clubs in her hometown of Columbus, Ohio.
"My first time going, I had no
idea what to expect," Peterson
said. "I remember a drag
queen did Beyonc^'s 'Single
Indies' dance and sang. It was
so much fun."
Tuesday marks the 25th
anniversary of Gay Night and
Uptown will bring back some

of its former drag queens.
Sophomore Hannah Leigh
said she had a great experience
her first time at Gay Night.
"It's a grand ol' time where we
can all come together and not
get criticized or judged." Leigh
said. "The drag queens are for
sure the best part of Gay Night."
Uptown will also be giving
away two sets of Madonna
tickets for her Nov. 10 show in
Cleveland and another pair on
Friday as a surprise for their
25th anniversary.
Freshman Cody Fox said
he goes to Gay Night almost
every Friday.
"I like going with friends and
having a good time," Fox said.
"During the weekend [Friday)
entry is free with a student ID."
Uptown's Gay Night starts
at 10 p.m. every Tuesday
and Friday.
Cover charge on Tuesday is
$2 for those 21 and older and
$4 for those younger than
21. On Friday, entry is $3 to
those younger than 21 and
free with a student ID or to
those 21 and older.

Student trustee brings
experience, new perspective
By Dana* King
Campus Edito

For Vivienne Felix, being
the graduate student
member of the University
Board of Trustees is an
opportunity to impact the
quality of student experience at an institution she's
passionate about.
Felix, a second-year
doctoral student studying higher education
administration,
was
named the graduate student member of the Board
of Trustees in August.
She is looking forward to

I

Vivienne
Felix
Graduate
Student on
The Board of
Trustees

impacting the quality of
student experience here
and as a future employee
at other universities.
"I want students to be
successful and make sure
student voices are heard,"
she said.
Felix said she was excited when she found out she
would be a trustee.

AefefiedF

See TRUSTEE | Paqe 6

www.preferredpropertiesco.com
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 18am - 4:30pm

Properties Co.
Find a Place to Call Home

11 Bedroom & Efficiency Houses Also Available)

A

" (When I found out I had
been selected.l 1 was so
excited because I think
every member definitely took the time to reach
out to me and say Congrats and tell me a little bit
about themselves," Felix
said. "They were very gracious. It made me so much
more excited."
Felix's role as a student
member of the Board of
Trustees will go beyond
her experiences with the

530 S. Maple St. 1419.352.9378
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What is the most embarrassing thing on your Facebook?
"Some

1 posted about

costumes (or

myfratand

theatre."

being drunk in

"My dad."

"Pictures other
people post of

k

SVISITUSAT
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the same post"
Have your own take on
todays People On The
Street? Or a suggestion foi

SCHYLER GRAHAM
Senior,

DUFFEEHADDOX
Senior,

Technical Theatre

Technical Theatre

Internet community
offers comfort, friends

I'm surrounded by idiots.
In fact, I'm one too. You could
call us a loving family, spanning
the country and the globe.
I haven't even met a fraction
of the group, but we're connected by two things: an Internet
connection and our love of a
trio of pop-punk rockers known
as Green Day.
I didnt realize hew much
the Internet had shrunk the
worid until a friend suggested I
join a forum called Green Day
Community a few years ago.
One of the band's largest fan
sites, The Green Day Authority,
operates the forum It's populated by thousands of members
of the official Idiot Gub (named
after the 2004 album "American
Idiot") and by even more selfdeclared idiots.
I'll admit I was initially
skeptic of joining Although
recent studies suggest onefifth of Americans use online
forums, meeting and talking
with strangers on the Internet is
still generally frowned upon by
most people.
But after a little prodding
— and a springtime announcement that the band will release
a trilogy of albums within the
next year—I finally started
posting on the forum.
It's safe to say I'm hooked
Although my stats aren't nearly
as impressive as the forum's
veteran members, I've had a
great time connecting with fellow fans as we await the first
albums release data
In the process, I've become
immersed in tin- dynamics of
Internet communities. The
topic surfaces occasionally in
a social media class I'm taking
at the University, but reading
about the culture is entirely
different man living it.
The diverse population
of Green Day Community
intrigues me. It's filled to the
brim with fascinating unique
people — the creative graphic
artist, the fledgling fan. die
punk-rocking parent, the
sarcastic troll — who all meet
to discuss something they're
passionate about.
Whether you're looking to
talk to someone about your
hatred of worn-out "V\bke Me
Up When September Endsjokes or your unexplainable
attraction to a man who can
apply eyeliner more skillfully
than you. you'll find someone
willing to listen.
And when news breaks,
you can share the excitement

within seconds with a group
who understands exactly how
you feel
I experienced this firsthand last week when Green
Day announced dates for a
United States tour starting in
November. For the first time
since 2005, the band will stop in
Cleveland
Wednesday morning I sat
afongside a forum-friendtumed-real-life-friend who
also lives in Bowling Green as
we purchased pre-sale tickets.
Shaking off nervous jitters, we
aptly blared "Panic Song." a
lesser-known tune and celebrated with a victory breakfast
after securing our spots
A group of at least lOofus
plan to camp out in Cleveland
the morning before the show,
braving harsh winter weather
for a chance to nab a front row
spot in the pit
To say I'm excited is an
understatement With enthusiastic real-life and forum friends
joining me—and my fiance,
who dearfy has no idea what
he's getting into—how can I
not be excited to see the band
live for the first time?
After reading Facebook
updates, tweets and forum
posts from fellow fans, I can tell
they're excited too They're also
grateful for the amazing community sharing their excitement — a group that ensures
you will never go to a concert
alone and you never have to
feel odd about your obsession.
Many people ask me how
long I've been a Green Day fan.
They're surprised when 1 answer
with "about eight years" because
before 1 joined the forum, I was
never really vocal about it 1 foolishly didn't think anyone shared
the same feelings.
Boy, was I wrong In the "real
world." I'm a minority. I accept
that many people don't share
my taste in music and probably
never wilL
But Green Day Community
has taught me that no matter
your passion, others share it By
using the Internet finding those
people is easier than ever.
So start searching. Find your
niche community online, no
matter what it is—a pet a
hobby, a band a gadget a profession —because it's out there.
After all, I found mine.
Green Day Community's
members are caring, creative
and confident They debunk any
preconceived opinions I had
about Internet communities.
They make me proud to be
an American Idiot

Respond to Alissa at
theneus@bgnews.com
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JAZMYN TERRY
Junior,
Early Childhood Education

NATE SUMMERS
Senior.
Theatre

a question? Give us yow
feedback at bgnews.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Free speed) protected
until it becomes hate

By now, most people reading this are familiar with
the effort to ban a certain
preacher from campus.
Perhaps no rights have
caused more controversy
than those in the very First
Amendment. "Bible Bob,"
as some have referred to the
preacher, has free speech
rights as an American citizen, but he also has respon-

University must
insure quality education

As a parent of a freshman at
the University, I have serious
concerns about the voices
being raised in The BG News
about the faculty salary
negotiation.
I hear from faculty members in the neighborhood
GSSwi work for al

students
With the orientation rush
of the new academic year
over, students are finally
beginning to settle into their
schedules. It's at this time
when organizations related
to student governance really
kick into gear.
In Graduate Student Senate,
we're now working on executing our agenda for the year.
GSS continues to work on
making payroll deductions
for health insurance a reality
for graduates under contract.
Additionally, GSS will partici-

sibilities, as do we all.
Personally, I find his style to
be downright hilarious, and
regardless of my own views, I
support the free speech rights
ofalL
On the other hand, it is my
understanding that "Bob" has
crossed the line on more than
one occasion, bordering on
personal attacks and inflammatory speech.
If this is the case, then the
effort to remove him is more
understandable.

A tolerant environment
demands that each participant is willing to give, as
well as receive, tolerance. As
Oliver Wendell Holmes said,
no amount of speech protection would allow one to falsely
shout "FIRE!!" in a crowded
theater.
I understand the argument that we students pay for
this university, and should
have some say. I agree, but
the University does receive
public dollars, meaning that

the preacher also most likely
pays for it in tax dollars.
In general, he should be
allowed to preach his message, annoying as it may be
to some, but should also be
aware that all freedoms do
have limits. If he crosses those
limits, then I would support
the University if they asked
him to leave.

complaining about how
much they are demoralized
by the University administration's proposal to reduce
their salaries to 2008 levels.
They also say that the State
Teachers Retirement System
is reducing retirement benefits and increasing employee contribution that further
reduces their salaries.

It is feared that the changes in the retirement system
will force one-fourth of the
current faculty members to
retire by the summer of 2013
and the University may not
be able to recruit the best
replacements under current
conditions.
Combined with a set
of demoralized faculty,

the quality of education at
the University will remain
uncertain.
I hope the University's
administration will assure the
parents with a plan to maintain the education quality.

pate in the implementation of
the graduate strategic plan.
We already have an excellent "brown bag lunch" series
with engaging speakers. I
would encourage everyone
to attend. A graduate professional development day is
planned for late October, and
we are planning our spring
semester "centerpiece event,"
The Shanklin Awards, which
includes an essay contest
and an academic conference
focused on graduate work
here at the University.
It would be a mistake to say
that GSS is concerned only
with the needs of graduate stu-

dents. As graduate assistants,
we teach mentor, and work
with undergraduates every
day. Y\fe hope to strengthen the
bonds between all students by
improving the graduate experience. GSS has a history of collaborating with Undergraduate
Student Government and we're
already working on several
issues together, such as the new
student health center, student
representation across campus,
and other critical issues that will
be announced soon. 1 encourage graduate students to contact
their GSS representative, stop
by our office in room 402 of the
Union, and check our website

at https://sites.google.com/site/
bgsugss/ (especially for funding
fiir professional development).
In the coming weeks, GSS
hopes to publish letters in
The BG News concerning the
issues we're working on. Wlien
you're in graduate school it's
easy to immerse yourself in
your area of study. GSS is here
to help you connect to the
Univsersity as a graduate student, a future professional and
a member of the community.

Do not perpetuate
misogynistic fashion

While walking around
campus this weekend, a
new trend caught my eye.
A man was wearing a
t-shirt that read, "Cool
story, babe. Now go get me
a beer."
I just walked past him
and rolled my eyes.
But the more time that
passed since 1 saw the shirt,
the more irritated 1 became.
"Ah,
misogyny!"
I
thought. "And you can
perpetuate it, too! Now in
shirt form!"
This isn't the only stupid
shirt I've seen around town

DANAE KING, CAMPUS EDITOR

and online.
Other styles you can
choose from include the
same template as the shirt
I saw with "Go make me a
sandwich" instead of fetching a beer, "PARTIES WITH
SLUTS" and "Nice new girlfriend. What breed is she?"
The latter t-shirt from
company Topman was
taken off the shelves after
online scrutiny.
Come to think of it, this
trend is not new. We've had
a misogynistic society for
centuries.
But this casual form of
misogyny that is acceptable
to wear on shirts and other
products sure is.
Many men, including
See GORDON | PageS

—tared Hite
jhite@fakon.bgsn.ttlu

—Pat Nusbaum
pmisbaumlSfi3@yalwo.com

—leffhirocque
GSSVicel'resuleiil
jlawcq@bgsu.edu

Life is too short for
one genre of music

I think it's fair to say people's music tastes matches
their personalities.
I, however, do not believe
in a "good" or "poor" taste
in music.
The superlatives we
attach to music tastes
are based on opinion and
culture.
I'd hate to use a cliche'
here, but I think it's true in
this case: "One man's trash
is another man's treasure".
So, 1 don't put much stock
into those who say an artist or band lacks chemistry
and another one "is the best

of our generation."
My music taste is
strange in (hopefully) a
unique way.
I'm no longer annoyed
at the truth my sister told
me a few years ago: "You're
not a music lover. You're a
music listener."
Jenny is right. I don't lis
ten much for the words but
what sounds good to me.
This is probably why
I love smooth jazz (and
Grandpa Charlie is partly
responsible too). It's soothing, simple and pleasing to
my ears. And, it reflects my
soft-spoken personality.
If you've read my column this past year, you
know I love me some
See MARTIN| PageS
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Volleyball juniors
lead the way for BG
Penrod, Tonyan, Avila main contributors for team so far
By Max HouMnoloWr
Reporter

STEVEN ECHARD I THE BG NEWS
BRIAN SCHMIEDEBUSCH 8G pjnier. follows through after a punt in the game during Toledo on Saturday Schmiedebusch averages 46 yards per punt

Punter Brian Schmiedebusch goes the distance for Falcons in first three games
By Ethan EuMrwood
Assistant Sports Editor

Built like a linebacker yet can
kick like a mule, punier Brian
Schmiedebusch does not fit
any mold.
At a stature of 6'3" and 226
pounds, Schmiedebusch should be
out there tackling running backs
and receivers yet punted just under
a mile and a half this past season in
total distance.
Schmiedebusch, from Ottawa,
Ohio was a first-team all conference linebacker during his senior
high school year as well as a state
champion for his basketball team.
However, most importantly,
Schmiedebusch was a first-team
all-state punter in 2009.
Before transferring to the
University, Schmiedebusch spent
a season playing for the University
of Findlay where he averaged just
over 41 yards per punt, and earned
all conference honors again. He
was also named a second-team Ail-

American for the Oilers.
In his first season with the Falcons,
he made a name for himself against
Idaho in the early 2011 season. He
had averaged 55.8 yards a punt and
had his furthest punt of his career
of 81 yards. He would go on to follow that mark up with punts of 76
against Buffalo and a 73 yard punt
against Northern Illinois.
His ability to punt the ball so far
was get t ing national at tent ion for the
Falcons as well as for himself. He
was named a semi-finalist for the
Ray Guy award, given to the nation's
top punter. He would have at least
one punt of 50+ yards in 10 of the
Falcons' 12 games this past season,
and averaged 45.3 yards per punt. In
11 of those games, Schmiedebusch
also added at least one punt inside
the opponent's 20-yard line.
So far in this early season he
already was quoted as "looking more
like a fullback than a punter," in an
article written by Mike Gillslee on
ESPN.com. Schmiedebusch had a
fake punt during the Falcons game

against Florida where he ran for
8-yards and dodged a tackle. During
the play he refused to slide and
was credited with earning an extra
15-yards due to a late hit by a Florida
player. Against the SEC powerhouse
he averaged only 38.8 yards due to a
shanked punt inside his own endzone. He followed that miscue up
with a 54-yard punt to his credit.
In his other two appearances this
season he has averaged 46 yards and
has hit longs of 51 and 55 against
Idaho and Toledo respectively.
In 2011 his average ranked him
second in school history, a mark he
will be looking to beat this season
as he has already been named to the
Ray Guy watch list for the second
season. His longest of 81, although
very far, is still a few yards off of
the NCAA record of 99, however his
average so far of 45.3 is close to the
career record for average of 46.3.
On a team where the kicking game
has been under a lot of scrutiny, it
appears that something, the punter,
is at least consistent.

With MAC play opening this Friday
for the BG volleyball team, they
have been led by players like Paige
Penrod, Danielle Tonyan and
Laura Avila. The Falcons have put
together a team full of depth in
many of the major positions.
In fact, a junior player leads the
team in almost all of the statistical categories including kills per
set, total digs and blocks. Not too
surprising when your team is made
up of seven juniors, but as Penrod
explains each players skills have
developed throughout their three
years playing together.
"I feel like since we have been
playing together we are getting
better at averaging out what we can
do," Penrod said. "Freshman year
me and Danielle ITonyanl were
hitting and Dunner (Ashley Dunn]
was just passing, and I feel like the
more we've been playing together
our range has opened up a lot."
Penrod has really come into
her own in the past few weeks as
Monday she was announced as the
MAC East division player of the
week with her performance in the
Purdue Active Ankle Challenge.
Her performance is critical for
the Falcons success because she is
not just one of the better players on
the team but also in the MAC.
"We need her |Paige| to have
good games," head coach Danijela
Tomic said. "She is our outside hitter who is going to get the most
sets, and she plays all around so
I would say that she is one player
that we need to get going."
Again this class is not just one
player, some of the others include:
libero Ashley Dunn, libero/defensive specialist Libby Dachenhaus,
middle in Kaitlyn Skinner as well as
left side hitter Lindsey But tei field.
There is a wide range of talent
among those four and that is not
including setter Avila who leads the
team in assists with 292 while averaging 9.73 per set and also Tonyan
who was named First Team AllMAC a season ago.
They are a tight-knit group on
the court with how they communicate, but also off the court
as they all have become really
great friends.
"When we all first got to BG we
were strangers, and we would act
like it," Tonyan said. "But we all
opened up to each other and now
all seven of us are best friends."
They are still as close as ever
and that is something yet to go
unnoticed by Tomic.
"I really enjoy them," Tomic
said. "I think they are going to
be friends forever, you know after
college and after this experience of

playing volleyball together I think
they will be friends for life. I am
just glad that 1 didn't have to coach
them when they were seven freshmen I can tell you that, you know I
am glad that they are more mature
now after going through freshman
growing pains,"
They are a goofy bunch and
Dachenhaus said the most fun
they have is probably on the
bus rides home where they are
chauffeured by their favorite bus
driver 'Rhetta'.
"We have crafted plenty of good
memories on Lakefront Lines and
our bus driver (Rhetta] is absolutely amazing and we love to sing
for her," Dachenhaus said, "All of
my memories of 'getting weird'
on the bus will stick with me for a
long time."
Most of the times, the song they
sing for Rhetta is very original as
in the team came up with on their
own, and it speaks to just how fast
she gets them home from their
road trips Dunn said.
"The lyrics are 'Rhetta going 90
down the highway, Rhetta going 90
down the highway, Rhetta got us
back on time'," She said. "We just
have a lot of fun together especially
on the bus."
On the court, the team was
all together for the win last year
against Michigan State in the first
ever game played at the Stroh
Center. The atmosphere was electric that night, as that was probably the biggest win for any Falcon
team at the Stroh Center to date.
While the juniors make up the
bulk of the roster, there are still
some seniors on the team who
make their presence felt night in
and night out. Due to the mass
quantity, that is the junior class,
it would be easy assume that they
are the leaders. And yet if you ask
most of them they will tell you how
vital the few seniors are to their
success.
"I feel that everyone needs to
look to their seniors for guidance,"
Penrod said. "And even though our
senior class is quieter, that does
not take away from their seniority and I feel like we ljuniors] do
respect them."
"We look up to them as much
as the sophomores look up to us,"
Dunn said. "I think because our
team is so old, we all look at each
other for accountability and takes
responsibility for themselves and
the team."
With only two sophomores, the
Falcons lineup is made up of nearly
85 percent upperclassmen. Thus,
when the Falcons take the floor for
their home opener against Ohio
University this Friday they will be
the oldest team on the floor.

The BG News' Players of the Week
MEN'S GOLF
VOLLEYBALL
FOOTBALL
WES GATES

Wes Gates was the winner of
the lohn Piper Intercollegiate on
Tuesday,
Gates shot a 54 hole score of
206 and won by 12 strokes. It was
his first collegiate tournament
victory.
He was also the only golfer of
the 63 competing who finished
under par.
In the final round, Gates shot a
71 while competeing through the
wind and rain in BG.

PAIGE PENROD

How well do you think the BG Hockey
team will do this season?
Find out what reporter Ryan Satkowiak
thinks in his C1IHA preseason poll on
The BG News Sports Blog
.'.

Paige Penrod was named the
Mid-American Conference East
Offensive Player of the Week
after she was named to the
Purdue Active Ankle Challenge
All-Tournament team.
She had an average of 4.9 kills per
set and 5.41 points per set. She led
her team to a 2-1 record
This is the third time Penrod has
received this honor, but it is her first
time this season. She earned it her
freshman and sophomore year.

CHRIS JONES

Chris Jones was named MidAmerican
Conference
East
Defensive Player of the Week for the
second time in two weeks for his
performance against the University
of Toledo.
He had four tackles, two sacks
and 2.5 tackles for a loss. He also
forced a fumble and was part of the
overall defensive line that held UT
to 130 rushing yards.
Jones is a senior and is one of the
six players named captain this year.

Want to know the score of the
Men's Soccer game?
Check out bgnews.com/sports for a web exclusive story
on the Falcon's game against the Detroit Mercy Titans.
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University payment policy is reasonable

In a past article, the
BG News stated, "The
University should have
notified students earlier
or should have considered
not fully re-enforcing its
payment policy from day
one of classes."
This statement directly
contradicts the purpose
of education. Its basis is
founded upon the principle that the University
doesn't exist to teach students, but rather allow
them to merely exist and
live in Bowling Green.
I find it hard to believe
the BG News has chosen
to take a stance that advocates a calloused approach

MARTIN
From Page 3
Brian Culbertson.
"Dreaming of You," the first
song I heard by Culbertson,
sounds so beautiful and
peaceful to me, as dreamy
piano keys play.
When 1 need to satisfy
my ears to the sound of the
acoustic guitar, I listen to
Acoustic Alchemy.
I discovered the English
ensemble when I showed my
dad its "The Beautiful Game"
album at a listening station in
a Barnes and Noble, roughly ten years ago. It's still my
favorite album by A.A.
Some of their songs like "Positive Thinking,"
"Caravan of Dreams" and
"Lazeez" - are calming.
My dad also got me into
liking Lee Ritenour, thanks
to hearing his "Wes Bound"
album at home.
And, there wouldn't be
any jazz music without
any horns.
I like sax players like Boney
lames and Eric Marienthal.
I suggest you listen to the
albums "Turn Up The Heat"

to responsibility.
The University notified students four months
in advance of the policy
change. The BG News
argues students shouldn't
be held accountable
because, during the Spring
they can't be bothered
with things that will occur
in the Fall, and apparently
students shouldn't be held
accountable for not checking their email during the
summer.
So let's say the policy had
been announced one year
in advance, versus four
months. By the BG News'
own argument, " ... students needed to focus on
finishing out their spring
semester strong, instead of
worrying about something
that wouldn't affect them
until fall semester."
If the announcement
was made in 2011, students

would have postponed any
effort to pay because this
policy wouldn't affect them
until next year. I strongly
believe the University has
done the due diligence
necessary to determine the
effects of this change.
I pose this question to
the BG News, have you
ever gone to see a movie
without any money on the
premise you just find a
way to pay later? The world
doesn't operate on good
faith alone, we are conditioned our entire lives on
this idea.
Anyone coming/returning to the University is well
aware they will be charged
tuition and fees.
I cannot contemplate
what thought process a
student has where they
don't address this issue
months
in
advance.
Students know bills range

in the thousands of dollars; this amount should
be important enough that
students perform the due
diligence necessary to
find a necessary means of
payment.
Bills are technically due
one month before the start
of school. This means
the students that weren't
allowed to move in were
already one month late on
payments.
This is contrary to the
idea that attending a four
year University isn't for
everyone.
Whether it is financial,
time, or even mental constraints students need to
make an educated decision
before coming. In this case
Bursar made it for them.

and "Sweet Talk" if you
want to listen to the best of
Marienthal.
Then, some music turns
me off. I've tried listening
to heavy metal and closelyrelated rock music. My sister
and others around our age
can -1 just can't get into it.
I can barely comprehend
the screaming vocals, especially when they sound like
death. So, I don't consider it
music. I call it "melodic noise
pollution."
I could also never get into
rap/hip-hop, let alone understand the culture associated
with it.
I know what you're thinking: "You're black, and you
don't listen to rap? What
the heck?"
I've always believed
African Americans should
better themselves and
grow away from racebased stereotypes.
So, most of the images
associated with rap/hip-hop
- saggy pants, expletives,

prostitution, degradation of
women - offends me. And,
Nikki Minaj scares the crap
out of me!
I also laugh to myself and
shake my head when I see my
Caucasian comrades trying
to play this role. I just don't
understand that.
Now, I probably would tolerate rap if I grew up in an
urban neighborhood, like
you might find in the east
end of Newport News, Va.,
and understood the culture.
Another thing 1 hate
about music is when singers enhance their voices
with synthesizers and other
equipment.
Authentic vocals come
straight from the vocal
chords. If you adulterate that,
you adulterate pure talent.
Let's get back to music 1
do like.
I grew up listening to
Motown. Smokey Robinson
and the Miracles, The
Temptations, Stevie Wonder
and The Supremes blasted

through the house on weekends and entertained family
car rides to Virginia.
I was thrilled to learn a
fellow writer at The BG News
enjoys Motown as well.
Ironically, I also like
country, even though I don't
listen to it much anymore.
I know... this sounds
weird coming from a black
guy who despises rap.
Keith Urban and Brad
Paisley receive my approval.
I also love Shania Twain and
Sugarland.
And, I occasionally listen to Bruce Hornsby and
the Eagles.
Finally, I enjoy a little
Celine Dion, especially her
duet with Barbara Streisand
"Tell Him" (Thanks, mom).
I certainly don't think
I have the "best" music
taste, but I think it's as wellrounded as any other's.

Respond to Erik Goins at
egoins@falcon.bgsu.edu

Respond to Phillip at
thenews@bgnews.com
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employees from Topman,
say the printed messages
are not serious, that they
are ironic and meant to be
funny.
1 wholeheartedly disagree.
When you're objectifying women and comparing
them to your own personal
servants or dogs, you're not
being any of those things.
You're being a misogynist.
And perpetuating misogyny is not only reprehensible
and disgusting on its own,
but it's dangerous, too.
It feeds into what is known
as Rape Culture.
Rape Culture, as defined
by West Virginia school
Marshall University's website, is "an environment in
which rape is prevalent and
in which sexual violence
against women is normalized and excused in the
media and popular culture.
Rape culture is perpetuated through the use of
misogynistic language, the
objectification of women's
bodies and the glamorization of sexual violence,
thereby creating a society
that disregards women's
rights and safety.
Think linking casual
misogyny to Rape Culture
is a leap?
Don't think Rape Culture
exists?
Then tell me you haven't
noticed how these days,
'bitch' is used as a synonym
for "woman".

misogyny is not
only reprehensible
and disgusting on
its own, but it's
dangerous, too."
That if girls wear certain
kinds of clothes, they are
"asking for it."
How the word 'rape' is
thrown around by gamers
constantly when they lose a
fight (i.e. "You just got raped
by him!")
How "gendered violence,"
as Marshall University calls
it, is quite common in movies and on TV shows.
These things are not "all
in good fun." They are not
harmless. They are harmful.
And we need to put a stop
to it. How can you help?
You can not buy offensive
t-shirts or any other product
that makes fun of women or
any group of people, for that
matter.
You can speak up when
someone makes an offensive joke or trivializes rape.
You can treat others with
respect.
It's that simple, and it
starts with you.
Here's a t-shirt that I
can get behind from product customization website
Zazzle.com: Gender is not a
punch line.

Respond to Emily at
thenews@bgnews.com
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TORI MCCLURE auihor of "A Pearl in the Storm." and the seniw and freshman construction management teams race on the
pond by the Student Recreation Center.

Common reading author
aims to inspire students
By D«vonic« Gordon
Reporter

"A Pearl in the Storm"
is a book written by
Tori McClure, the first
American to ever row
across the Atlantic Ocean
and the first American to
travel on land to the South
Pole, where she skied more
than 750 miles.
McClure
spoke
at
the Union Ballroom on
Tuesday night to inspire
freshmen students to
learn from life lessons and
to not be afraid to seek
help from others.
"My sense of helplessness
is what drove me to take the
challenge," she said, referencing her journey across
the Atlantic.
The task was not easy.
McClure took on the
challenge once before, but
had to give in because of
the difficulty of traveling
during storms and "having capped over' five to six

times," she said.
"Capping over" is a term
used to describe a canoe
flipping over.
After her first journey,
McClure was given the
opportunity to work for legendary athlete Muhammad
Ali, who she said gave her
great advice.
"A failure is not a person
who falls down but a person who doesn't get back
up," McClure said, quoting Ali's words to her. "You
don't want to be known as
the woman who almost'
crossed the ocean."
She set off to take the challenge again and succeeded.
"My inspiration was my
brother Lamar, whom was
developmentally disabled,"
McClure said.
A committee of 12 people from different colleges
at the University chose "A
Pearl in the Storm" as this
year's common reading
experience for freshmen,
said Donna Nelson-Beene,

associate professor and
director of General Studies
Writing.
"We read a lot of books
and the decision to choose
one was hard due to all the
books having good parts,"
Nelson-Beene said. "But
when it came to this book,
the decision was unanimous
amongst the committee."
The book has many positive aspects, she said.
"It has good critical thinking and is relatable to both
men and women," NelsonBeene said.
Relating the hook to her
audience, McClure stressed
the importance of learning
from others and accepting
hardship.
"Coming to speak here is
a great honor and I want
students to know that all
can learn from other people, friends and mentors,"
McClure said. "Tragedy
happens to all of us but
there is always somebody
there to help you."
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From Page 2
board members. She will
also represent student
interests.
Felix said she plans
to represent students
through
Graduate
Student Senate.
"1 will be a sharer of
information al the GSS
meetings, and when
they have major student
events, I will be present
at those," Felix said. "My
role is merely to reflect
student positions,"
GSS President David
Sleasman said he thinks
Felix will do a good job
representing students.
"She's very intelligent,
she's very articulate and
I think she just brings a
different perspective to
things," Sleasman said. "I
think she's willing to try.
1 think she's in it for the
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the Office of the Division
of
Student
Affairs.
Woodhouse met Felix
when she was a graduate assistant in Student
Affairs this past year.
Woodhouse said she
Ihinks Felix is a good fit
for the position.
"She's always very professional, very inquisitive," Woodhouse said.
"She'll gather information before she shares her
own opinion."
Woodhouse said Felix
understands the bigger picture and how it
works.
"She has qualities that
will help her be a good
representative for not
only students, but for the
institution," she said.
Felix said she is excited
for the learning opportunity being a trustee will
give her, as well as for the
University now and in the
future.

SPECIALS
MONDAY

Fried Chicken 8.99
TUESDAY

Baby back Ribs 11.99
WEDNESDAY

Strip Steak 13.99
THURSDAY
Prime Rib 14.99

1?£s YOUR BIRTHDAY,

COME ON FALCONS!

Dinners 00 U5!

Last Friday afternoon
your Falcon Football team left tor Toledo
and a small group of BG Alums
were there to see them off.
We can do better than that.
This week we play at Virginia Tech;
a tough challenge for the Falcons.
Calling for BG residents, alums, students,
faculty members and friends of the team fo be there
to see the team off from the SEBO Center on:
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right reasons."
Having a strong connection between graduate students and the
Board of Trustees is
important,
Sleasman
said, and he said he
thinks Felix can be that
connection.
"She is able to understand and speak well,"
Sleasman said. "She
brings her own experience and is able to
speak to other experiences as well."
Felix said she encourages students to know
their concerns and communicate them.
"Never hold it in, or
keep it to yourself," she
said. "There is someone
here who's willing to listen and will."
Felix is interested in
learning more about how
the University works,
said
Deanna
Vatan
Woodhouse, director in
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Like charges for
new car options |
Showed over
Go with the flow '
Laugh till it hurts
Sushi bar order
MIT or NYU
Tupperware topper
Lower in esteem
Goose eggs
Cantina order
Cheap. In
commercialese
Laudatory poems
Whatever she
wants, she gets
Himalayan legend
Asian New Year
Cause of a tan
line, perhaps
Feminine force

ANSWERS
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For Rant
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1 Datebook sequence
8 '_ left his home in Tucson,
Arizona*: Beatles lyric
10 Bartender's measure
14 Vowel sequence
15"„BenAdhem'
16 Way up there
17 Basic pnnciple
18 Nail polish layer
19 Prefix with China
20 Cultivated area with
sloped sides
23 Psychic's supposed skill
26 Stat for A-Rod
27 Number of stars, perhaps
28 Planet size calculation
32 Iron output
33 Chuck wagon grub
34 Aloe _
38 See 56-Across
39 Ad __: for this special
purpose
40 Traded punches
41 Counterpart of 61-Down

11
12
13
21

Welcomer on the floor
Ball supporter
Break the tape
Wing tips' tips
Space cartoon set in
the year 3000
"Rush Hour" co-star
Orchestral reed
"Blue Nights" writer 35
DiOion
Got too big for
36
Reckless gambler's
37
loss?
40
Language of India
42
Utah city
44
Skimpy swim wear
45
Network with a
46
peacock
47
Motorists' org.
48
History test
49
component
Kama_
53
Get gussied up
54
Tooth tended to by a
vet, perhaps
55
"Get _ of yourself!" 59
Hybrid '50s
60
musical genre
Bit of a shock?
61

"163 S. Main"'

BOWLING GREEN
•M9-35}"77
www.sambs.com

Friday Oct 21 it at 8:45 AM
THIS SPACE PAID FOR BY THE GREY.

4pm-8pm @ The Oaks
Friday, September 21
Come to the patio for
Surf n Turf, music, and give-aways!

"/ left a little present
tor Angela. I think she s
going to like It. 'Cause
I found It outside Vance
Refrigeration all alone.
And I told her In the
note, that the eat came
to find her. That they
were destined to be
together... I got game."
■ Andy Bernard

*g?SAM

Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
"With help from John
Newlove Real Estate,
I found the perfect
place. It had everything
I needed and it fit my
budget too."
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Check Us Out
On Facebook!

Quality Service
Quality Housing
Suoo*s«fullv Serving
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